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SHE HARES THE FIRE BURN

Mrs , Mary'Oamero Uees Kerosene for Kind-

ling

¬

with Great Snocm

BURNS HERSELF AND THREE CHILDREN

One of the l.lttlc One * In Oend niiil
the Mother .May Not Hccover-

UetnllN of the
Affair.-

I'4

.

By throwing kerosene oil Into n kitchen
stove to make the flro burn quicker , Mrs-

.JInry
.

Camera , an Italian woman , started n
conflagration In her living apartments last
evening that burned herself and three chil-
dren

¬

so severely that one ot the llttlo ones
is now dead. The life ot the mother hangs

in the balance, the attending physician being
unable to tell whether shu will live or die.

Mrs , Camcro , with the two little girls , was
taken for treatment to Clarkson hospital.
The younger of the two will recover. A-

Byenrold boy , burned about the head and
hands , was cared for nt the homo of a-

neighbor. .

The flro occurred nt 7:30: o'clock in the
two-story frame building , 1110 Davenport
Street , where several Italian families occupy
apartments , Mrs , Camera's room being on
the second floor , opening Into the hall by-

nn cast door , There were many people In
adjacent rooms , but the accident happened
BO quickly there was not titno for any of
them to bo ot assistance.-

Mrs.
.

. Camera was preparing supper for her
liusband , Nlchol , who IB a shoemaker hav-
ing

¬

a shop on Sixteenth street near Capitol
avenue. Her apartment serves the purpose
of kitchen , dining room and sleeping room
combined. In a bed with Its foot almost
touching the stove were the three children ,

Ilalpb , Rossle , 2V6 years old , and a 3-month-
old baby , Maggie.-

VHVI

.

( he Oil.
Because the flro burned slowly Mrs-

.Camcrn
.

poured from the kerosene can a cup
of oil and opening the stove door tossed
It onto the ''blazing wood. Instantly there
was a burst of flames that Ignited the
woman's clothing and the carpet where the
oil had dripped , spreading to the bed , con-

Bumlng
-

like cotton the straw mattress on
which the children lay.

The half-frantic mother tried to carry all
their llttlo ones out of the blazing room , but
Bhq dropped Rosslo from her arms near the
door. The other two having been gotten
eafcly outside , Mrs. Comoro ran screaming
downstairs to the street where she fell.

John Taylor , n colored man living next
floor , saw the smoku pouring from the win-
flows and hastening up to the second floor ,

eclzcd a pall and dashed water on the flames
until they were extinguished. It was Tay-

lor
¬

who found llttlo Rossle burned nearly
to a crisp ,

The police were summoned and while
waiting for physicians Captain Her and his
assistants procured materials from the sta-

tion
¬

to relieve the suffering of Mrs. Camero
and the children temporarily. Assistant
City Physician Ralph ordered them sent to-

Clarksqn hospital , but the boy having been
cared for.by some neighbors was left with
them.-

Rossle
.

Camero died at 10:15: last night.-

Tbo
.

mother was burned about the head and
liands , but if she has not inhaled the
flames her chances of recovery are good.
The physician Bays It will require a day or
two to tell If she Is burned internally. The
other children will recover. ,

'i.uvl.a A 1IHJ TUMIHI3.

Driven Over a Klffy Foot Iliiiik and
In Hardly Scratched.

John Ryeburg , teamster on one of T. J.
1 O'Brien's"'coal' wagons'- drove a team ot
horses hauling a ton of coal off from.a bank
fifty feet high last night and escaped with
only n slight Injury on the knee.

The accident occurred near Tenth and
Tine streets , where Pine street Is ended by-

a high blurt. At the foot of the 'incline-
Ilyeburg , a companion named August
Mundst ,' horses , wagon and coal were piled
in n heap , but when they were untangled
the principal damage was found to have
been done to the wagon , -which was nearly
demolished. Mundst picked himself up and
walked away ; the horses were driven off by-

RycburB.'s. eon and Ryeburg himself was
carried to a neighboring house to wait the
arrival of a physician-

.Ryoburg
.

was sent by his employer shortly
after dark to deliver a ton of coal at an ad-

dress
¬

on Hickory street. Mistaking Pine
street for that thoroughfare , ho did not dis-

cover
¬

the error until ho came to the bank.
Then ho attempted to turn and drive to
Hickory street along an edge of earth be-

tween
¬

a fence and the bluff. In the dark-

ness
¬

he failed to keep close enough to the
fence and was tumbled fifty feet Into n
brickyard.-

Mrs.
.

( . James L. Hamblln , who resides at
the end of Pine street , heard Rycburg's
wagon rattling past and a few seconds later
ehe heard the crash as It fell. 'Mrs. Hamblln
summoned help and. several men ran to-

Rycburg's assistance. The wagon , having
fallen across ono of his legs , had to bo

raised before the driver could bo released.-
Mundst

.

had taken his departure before help
came for his companion , but ho Is known
to have taken the tumble because his hat
was found near Ryeburg's cap and a motor
conductor saw both men on the wagon seat
when It turned from Tenth street into Pine-
.Ryoburg

.

was carried to the house of F. M.
Whitney , a few yards distant , and was aft-

erward
¬

removed to the station. City Physi-

cian
¬

Ralph said his Injury was n slight ono.-

II

.

I'll lit-in an IN Squeezed.
Joseph McClellen. a switchman In the

Burlington yards , was caught between a
freight car and a platform whllo making a
coupling yesterday evening and crushed so

that two ribs were broken. Howas taken
'for treatment to St. Joseph's hospital. Me-

Clcllcn
-

belonged to what Is known as the
mid-yard crew and was engaged In making
Tip a freight train scheduled to leave at 7-

o'clock. . Loading platforms extend to within
n few Inches of the cars and It was Into this
narrow space that 'McClellen was Jammed
by n moving car. The physicians at the
hospital sny he will recover unless ho is In-

jured
¬

Internally. His homo Is at 3205 South
Twenty-fourth stree-

t..AMUSEMENTS.

.

. .

Contrary to the usual custom of having
one comedietta run for an entire week at
the Orpheum. Mlss Lillian Burklmrt
changed hers last evening and produced In-

stead
¬

of "Dropping a Hint. " in which eho
opened the week , one oven better , called "A
Passing Fancy ," and those who missed see-

ing
¬

it missed the cleverest bit of acting that
lias been seen In a sketch of this kind here
since Mr. and ''Mrs. Royle were ot the
Orphoum.-

"A
.

Passing Fancy" Is an airy , bright llt-

tlo
¬

comedy , written In Grant Stewart u best
vein , and fits nicely the charming person-
ality

¬

of the clever llttlo woman who enacts
Its leading role. The story deals with the
dual love affair of an army officer , Misj

DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU ?
If not , drink Qraln-O made from pur*

grains. A Sady writes ; "The ftrit time I-

inafle Oraln-O I did not like It. but after
uitlntr It for one wiek neUilnc would induce
me to KO back to coffee. " It nourishes
and feed * trui tystcm , The children can
Brink It irecly with treat nenttlt. It is the
KrenEthenlBtf subttunoe of pure cralni.
flat a picXage today from your jrroccr ,
follow Ui directions in making It and
rou will hav a dellrl6us and tiealthful
table bviiug for *U *nd ycung. leo

il
ft

Burkhnrt r1e ply loves the man , hut or
learning of his love affair with a girl frlcni !

takes steps to break from him by forclnf
him to think ehe Is other than what she
* cems. She feigns to be one of the very up-

todate
-

women who drink cocktails , smoke
cigarettes and play cards and finds in It or
effectual means of forcing her false lovei-
to withdraw his attentions from her. In
ono place In the act '.Miss Ourkhart feign.
Intoxication , but with such deft skill does
she handle this that It loses all of the dls-

nRrcenbleneso
-

which attaches to such r-

scene. . Her mixing of a cocktail and the
smoking cf a cigarette brought her applauec
Instead of condemnation for such nudacloue-
acts. . One secret ot her success Is due tc
her painstaking efforts with the little thing !

of her act. She handled her lines with con
sumate skill through the piece , while hoi
beautiful gown made many n woman ln'th
audience envious.

;>-?

I HEARD ABOUT TOWN. |
N. B. Falconer , formerly Omaha's leadlnf

retail dry goods merchant , returned to th
city yesterday after an absence of thre
years In Europe-

."It
.

feels good to get back ," said Mr. Fal-
coner , who Is looking hole and hearty , "be
cause even n man born and reared abroar
after living In America for a long series 01

years grows restless whenever he goes bad-
to his native country to return to that 01

his adoption. As a matter of fact , business
Is dull abroad everywhere. I have spenl
the last three years entirely In Scotland
England and France , In connection with Jii-
jbrother's mercantile establishment In Glas-
gow. . In France the merchants and manu-

facturers have a hard time competing will
German products and now the United State !

Is stepping in and taking the market awaj
from both. The same Is true to a largo ex-

tent In England. That Is why all eyes an
turning toward the growing Industrial powei-
of the United States. "

Mr. Falconer for the present Is vlsltlnj
friends and may possibly re-enter business
In Omaha If an opening offers. Mrs , Fal-
coner and child are still in Glasgow-

.I'erxoiiitl

.

Dr. H. G. DoWltt of Fresno , Cal. , Is stop-
ping

-

nt the Her Grand.
Thomas Frahm of Hastings , a lumber man

Is stopping nt the Her Grand.
Ray Nye and wife of Fremont , Neb. , are

stopping nt the Her Grand hotel.-

F.

.

. B. Aldous and W. Chrlss of Chicago art
two furniture men stopping nt the Ilei-

Grand. .

C. E. Cohoes of Grand Rapids , Mich. ; Fre ]

K. Hlgbeo of Chicago and B.V. . HolbrooV-
of Chicago nro traveling men nt the Ilci-
Grand. .

R. T. Campbell of Kansas City , F. A
Lcland of Kansas City are Missouri , Kansas
& Texas railroad men stopping nt the Ilei
Grand hotel.-

At
.

the Murray : L. S. Carroll , H. Brady
C. A. Bryant , II. Bonncman , George R
Bailey , Chicago ; R. H. Souhlette , L. F
Wakcficld , Sioux City ; W. R. Morse , Clarks
Neb. ; M. M. Green , St. Paul ; W. P. An-
drews , AVatertown , N. Y. ; W. V. Hoare
Dayton , 0. ; Charles J. Heln and wife. New
York ; C. E. Elliott. Atchlson ; William Me-
Ever , Columbus ; Alexander Aller , Philadel-
phia ; S. F. Price , Chicago.-

At
.

the Klondike : W. H. Allen , Newport ;

Miss M. HassVnusa ; T. H. Tcpaul , Tcka-
mnh

-

; John McDonald , Sioux City ; 1) . L
McNutt , Palmyra ; C. S. Walker. T. J. Field
Sioux City ; A. Kronnan , Wausa ; W. II-

.RIckcI and wife. Pearl Sloan , Atkins , Mo. ;

W. J. Miles , Duluth ; W. A. Walters ami-
wife. . New York ; M. Jackson , Minneapolis ;

J. E. Miles , Nlobrara ; J. Sykcs , Tekamah
F. R. and R. L. Crawford , Elk City ; C. Nel-
son

¬

, Fort Robinson.
Nebraskans at the hotels : E. P. Locke ,

Nebraska City ; R. S. Dickinson , Columbus ;

J. B. McGrow and wife , Bloomlngton ; Henry
Turpln , Oakdale ; James A. Robinson ,

Stephen Belles , McCook ; G. J. States. T. M.
Powers , Lincoln ; E. H. Lulkhart , Norfolk ;

M. A. Hartlgan. M. J. Berry , F. W. Barber ,

Hastings ; J. G. Swanson , Gothenburg ; F.-

O.
.

. LaSelle , Lexington ; John C. Elwang ,

Stuart ; A. Johnson , Nellgh ; H. ( Rice , Wll-
sonvllle

-
; H. L. Brawn , N. D. Cameron ,

Tokamah ; R. E. Evans , Dakota City ; AG. .

West , Fremont ; George W. Chambers , Nlo-
brara.

¬

.

At the Mlllard : H. C. Stuart , Des Molnes ;

A. J. Sherrard , C. P. Young , Fred Chares ,

G. L. Brown , C. C. Whitten. W. S. Magee ,

Ben L. Heine , Now York ; Mlctte Delnfon-
talne

-
, E. B. Frank , S. T. Shumaker. E. A.

Tyler , W. S. Ferity. B. B. Harlan , Chicago ;

D. K. Torrey , Qulncy , III. ; S. R. McVcy ,

Grand Rapids. Mich. ; D. W. Johnston , Cleve-
land

¬

, O. ; Willis Leo Emerson , Denver ; F.-

O.
.

. Grube , Matt Baroch , Cripple Creek , Colo. ;

Charles L. Sllchtor. Madison ; A. H. Sendcn ,

A. J. Nelmeyer , St. Louis ; D. W. Iliglln ,

Crcston , la. ; J. L. Johnson , North Plntto ;

Louis Reldiger and wife , Milwaukee , Wls. ;
William II. Daley , Philadelphia ; E. M. F-

.Lcflang
.

, Lexington ; N. F. Segers , St. Paul.

RAISE QUARANTINE TODAY

People ImprlMiined at the Vendome
Hotel Will He Allowed Their

Uherty Oiiee More.

The quarantine at the Vendome hotel will
end today. This was the decision of the
Board of Health after becoming satisfied
that no danger exists of smallpox making
Its appearance again In that quarter. City
Physician Snaldlng has issued an order
authorizing the guests of the hotel to leave
or cuter whenever they see fit , beginning
this morning , and the eight policemen who
have been doing guard duty at the doors
of the hostelry will return to the force and
be assigned to lieatE.

The return of these men , together with
Sergeant , who has been Incarcerated
In the hotel since It was quarantined , prac-
tically

¬

Increases the force by five officers , a
needed addition In view of the recent dis-
missals.

¬

.

LOCAL BREVITIES.-

An

.

Interesting lecture on India , Illustrated
by magic lantern views , was given last night
In'the basement of the Klrst Presbyterian
church.-

A
.

vocal and Instrumental entertainment
was given at the rooms of the American
Volunteers last night. After the entertain-
ment

¬

lunch was served.
Thomas Satterthwalto Informed tbo police

that he was robbed of two $10 gold pieces
Wednesday afternoon In a wine room. He
thinks a woman with whom he was drink-
ing

¬

took his coin.
Tomorrow night ye greato synglngo meet-

Ing
-

at ye Methodlsto meeting house , Hans-
corn corners , Twenty-ninth street and Wool-
worth

-
avenue , by ye wymmen syngers of ye-

church. . To get In bring n 25-cent piece.
The Unity club will meet nt the residence

of WJlllam Wallace , 2420 Hartley street , this
evening. There will be two papers , ono on-

tbo "Imperial Office , " by Charles V. Miles ,

and one on "Roman Provincial Administra-
tion

¬

, " by Howard U. Smith.-
A

.

permit has been Issued to Florence
13. Alken to erect a two-story frame dwelling
to cost } 1,000 at 2401 Chicago street. The
Kreil Krug Brewing company has secured a
permit to make 1.000 worth of repairs to
Its building nt Twenty-fourth aud Hamilton
streets ,

The city tax receipts for the month of
February reached 2870011. The largest tax
collections for the month In past years
amounted to 18913.i 2 , which were received
last year. The total tax collections for tbo-
flrgt two months of this year aggregate $ S3-

653.07.
, -

.

The smallpox quarantine has been raised
of the Cornenlus , Lincoln , Pacific and
Train schools and all children In those school
districts may attend school without being
vaccinated. The only quarantine now main-
tained

¬

on any school district Is the Dodge ,
In which the Vendome hotel Is located.-

Ncal
.

Welch was picked up on the street
and taken to the police station , where he
Informed the matron that he was 13 years ot
age and would like to have transportation
to Manson , .la. , where he said his Brand-
mother lives. He refused to tell thp loca-
tion

¬

11 f hU parents , but said they lived
lUthlu 200 miles of Salt Lake City.

| SOUTH OMAHA NEWS. |
Many Nebraska Ami lown shippers to this

market do trot understand the expression
used In market reports referring to "so many
loads of cattle btllod direct to packers. " In
answer to Inquiries General Manager Kenyon-
of the Union Stock Yards company sold : "It
means several things. Primarily , It means
that local packers bought PO many cuttle-
at Kansas City , Sioux City , St. Joseph or
some other point and that the cattle were
simply sent here to bo slaughtered. This
raises the question , Why do our local pack-
ers

¬

buy cattle at oilier points ? The answer
Is simple. They cannot get enough cattle
here to suit them and they can buy some
grades of cattle a great deal cheaper at
Kansas City than they can here. There are
practically no Texas or southern cattle re-

colved
-

| In Omaha. These cattle arc very de-
slrablo for some purposes and packers are

j forced to go elsewhere "to get them.
Then , loo. medium grade native cattle sell

much higher hero tlian ot Kansas City , for
the very reason that here they nro not
brought Into competition with the south-
western

-

grass and meal fed cattle. Stockera
and feeders nro high and prospective feeders
prefer selling t-holr corn to taking chances
on fc edlng It to "high priced cattle. There
are now undoubtedly 23 to 40 per cent more
stock cattle In Nebraska than last year and
with anything like n. good corn crop this
year the close of 1899 will again BCD the
food lots of the state as full as ever. Local
packers will bo glad to buy Texas cattle
shipped direct to this market. Arrange-
ments

¬

Imvo bem made by which the shipper
can go on to Chicago at the balance of the
through rnto In the event that ho docs not
sell here. "

This comment of Mr. Kenyon will doubt-
less

¬

answer ftlio questions of the shippers
who have written asking about shipments
made direct to local packers.

What Is known ns the winter campaign of
hogs ended on the last day otFebruary. .

The winter pack commences on November
1 and ends on March 1 , and the number of
hogs slaughtered and packed at the different
hog centers Is watched with interest by
provision dealers and speculators all over
the country. Last year the winter pack
nt South Omaha was 550,000 , as compared
with 795,000 during the winter of 189899.
This is an Increase of 245,000 hogs over
the pack of last winter. While Omaha shows
an Increase in the pack of nearly 250,000
hogs , Kansas City shows n. decrease of-

C3.000 ''hogs , Milwaukee a decrease of C3.000

and Cleveland a decrease of 38000.
The South Omaha market compares favor-

ably
¬

With any of the markets of the country
and shows -that the business of packing hogs
at this point Is constantly on the Increase.
During the winter campaign of 1897-98 the
stock yards received 583,943 hogs , whllo
550,000 were packed here. The recent cam-

paign
¬

shows receipts of 799,224 hogs re-

ceived
¬

nere , with 795,000 packed hero. In
brief , all but 4,000 hogs shipped to this
market during the winter of 1S9S-99 were
sold and packed here. This Is a remarkable
showing and one which -tlie buyers and ship-
pers

-

at this market are Justly proud of.-

J.

.

. Evans , jr. , of Emerson , la. , was at the
stock yards yesterday making arrangements
for his sale of fancy stock to bo held on
March 9 and 10. Mr. Evans will sell 123

head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle to the high-

est
¬

bidder. Foreman Henderson of Uio horse
nod mule barn has removed a. number of

stalls in the big stable iin order to make
room for this sale. Seats for at least 200
people will be erected and tne floor space
will accommodate nearly as many more. The
stock to be sold Is In the pink of condi-

tion
¬

and -as the sale lias been largely ad-

vertised
¬

It is expected that stockmen from
all over the state will attend-

.Ilonnl

.

of Hducritloii Election.
Three members of the Board of Education

are to bo elected at the spring election as-

Messrs. . Shupp , Bruce and Mlchele retire.
All three of the members to be elected will
servo for terms of three years. The retire ¬

ment"of Shupp and Bruce means the loss
of two republicans , Michels being a demo ¬

crat. If the republicans can elect three
members this spring It will give the party
control of the board again and place Presi-

dent
¬

Roberts and his democratic colleagues
on the shelf. It is understood that the re-

publicans
¬

will make an unusual effort to
elect their candidates for the purpose of tak-
ing

¬

control of school affairs out of the hands
of itho democrats.

City < iONHli.-

Mrs.
.

. James Hayes , Twenty-fourth and N-

streets. . Is quite sick.
Patrick O'Nell McDonald has returned

from an eastern trip.-

Ivor
.

Thomas has been called to Vine ,

Knn. , by the death of his father.
Former Chief of Police Brcnnan was re-

ported
¬

much Improved last night-
.Thursday's

.

feeder shipments from the
yards here numbered nearly 1,200 head.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. George B. Green , 2310 N
street , announce the birth of a daughter.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Charles Mclvor , Thirtieth
and Y streets , announce the birth of a
daughter.-

A
.

daughter has been born to Mr. and Mrs.-
R.

.

. J. Foley , Seventeenth street and Mis-
souri

¬

avenue.-
Mrs.

.

. B. Burke , 173 South Twenty-first
street , a sister of Police Ofllcer Aylward , Is
seriously 111.

Mayor Ensor Is back from , Lincoln , where
he went to lobby against the Crow an-
nexation

¬

bill.-

Mrs.
.

. A. J. Curlln has returned from Mount
Vcrnon , la. , where she spent two months
with relatives.

The electric light plant was kept In opera-
tion

¬

all day yesterday on account of the
frost and the fog.

The Texas Live Stock Breeders' associa-
tion

¬

will meet In convention nt Fort Worth ,

Tex. , on March 14.

The Epworth league will a carpet rag
social at the First Methodist Episcopal
church this evening.-

Mrs.
.

. Koto Budln , Eighteenth and O
streets , died yesterday. The funeral an-
nouncement

¬

will bo made Inter.
Next Saturday night will be celebrated as-

ladles' night at the Young Men's Christian
association. There will 1 athletic exercises
and a game nf basket ball.

Police Oftlccr Frank Crawford has re-
signed

¬

from the force and will engage in-
business. . Officer Sexton has changed places
with William Sherman of the fire depart-
ment

¬

, the exchange being -made by mutual
consent.

Residents In the vicinity of Nineteenth
and P streets ore signing a. petition for the
location of nn electric light nt the Intersec-
tion

¬

of N'li.-fcenth and P streets , ns it is
asserted that this portion of the city is
dangerous to pedestrians and teams nt-
night. .

It Is reported hero that Bishop Scannell
has stopped the ealo of lots In St. Mary's
cemetery on Q street. Those who now own
lota nt this cemetery will bo allowed to use
them , but no more lots will be sold. A site
for a cemetery farther away from the city
will be selected before long , as the present
cemetery Is nearly full.

Mill IN Ml
Max Hftrtos , residing at 1619 Dodge street ,

was reported ralsslne by his wife last night.-
He

.

left home at noon Wednesday , promising
to return nt supper time. As nothing has
been heard of him since , his wife fears foul
play. Hartog Is 44 years old and a tinner-
by 'trade.

d ,fc Southern
LITTLi : ROCK , Ark. , March 2. Articles

of incorporation of the Springfield , Harrison
& Southern railway were filed with the
secretary of state today. The company pro-
poses

¬

to construct a railroad from Spring-
Held , Mo , to Harrison , Ark. , u distance of-
sixtyfive miles , The capital stock Is
(2,000,000 and IB held by St. Louis capitalists.-

Dr.

.

. Bull's Cough Syrup will stop your
cnugh at once. Take advice and buy a bottle
of tula reliable medicine tor 25 eta.

CECIL RHODES UN AMERICA

Predicts Within Century United States Will
Control All of American Hemisphere ,

GIVE BARBARIANS THE WHITE MAN'S' RULE

He Would Ilnve Iliiinllril Spain Out
ot UK PnftNpMNltiiiii nnil Made that

Nation I'ay n AVar lu-
ll

¬

e in tilt y.

(Copyright , ISO ? , by Associated Press. )
ALEXANDRIA , Egypt. March 2. Cecil

Rhodes , who , In the eyes of most English-
men

¬

, Is the Incarnation of the Imperialistic
policy , holds views concerning the future ot
the United States even more far-reaching
than most American Imperialists have
broached.-

Mr.
.

. Rhodes , In conversation with a repre-
sentative

¬

of the Associated Press on board
the steamer Hansburg , by which ho came to
Egypt In the Interest ot the Cape-to-Calro
railroad and telegraph , predicted most con-

fidently
¬

that within a century the United
States would have advanced the work begun
In the evacuation of Cuba until it controlled
all ot the American hemisphere except
Canada.

The substance of the conversation is re-

produced
¬

without absolute verbal accuracy.-
Mr.

.

. Rhodes expressed admiration for the
work already done In Cuba and predicted
that It would bo carried on In the Philip ¬

pines.
The United States ho considered one of

the nations best equipped for colonization
and repeatedly exclaimed :

"You are taking to It Hko mothers' milk ,

apparently with the greatest delight. "
Ho Inquired with great Interest what wcro

the arguments of the opponents of Imperial-
ism

¬

In the United States and commented
that they seemed to be animated by selfish ¬

ness-
."It

.

la the duty of civilized nations Co take
charge of the barbarians and glvo them a-

whlto man's government , " he said. "Tho
United States Is one of the great powers and
cannot escape this duty. "

Surprised at Our I'ayliiK Spain ,

He did not believe ttio United States wouTd
over withdraw Its authority from Cuba and
thought the manner In which Spain had been
evicted and the United States had taken pos-

session
¬

most businesslike. America's action
In compensating Spain for the Philippines
surprised 'him-

."I
.

would have bundled the Spaniards out
and made them pay a war Indemnity , ' " was
his comment.-

He
.

declared that the United States could
never withdraw from the Philippines , be-

cause
¬

it was its duty to give these people n
strong and good government ; nor did he be-

lieve
¬

that when they had begun to realize
the results of their work there , Americans
would deslro to abandon the policy. They
might grumble for a time over the expense ,

but that would bo a "mere flea bite" to a
nation so rich. Why not abandon some of
the expenses of the pension list , which
seemed so unreasonably Targe , if economy
was necessary ? Even if a largo navy must
bo built , the United States could well afford
one. So far as the fear of provoking foreign
entanglements and war went , as long as En-
gland

¬

and the United States stood together
and maintained their present understanding ,

which was practically an alliance , no com-

bination
¬

ot powers dare menace them. To
govern colonies , the United States must or-
ganize

¬

Q staff of colonial officials , but it
could do that as easily as It could organize
a new navy.

Next We'll Expand Southward.-
To

.

the sUBEestIons."r V tno antiimperial-
ists

¬

that the Philippines would bo only the
beginning of colonization , he said :

"There arc no more Islands of the sea to-

bo acquired. They are all taken up. The
territory of savage races Is practically all
pre-wnpted by the civilized. The ultimate
work of the United States will be to govern
South America. You will TTobably begin
with Mexico , acquire the Central American
states , then those on the continent of South
America , until you hold all the country to
the south of you. These states have Incom-
petent

¬

governments practically barbarian
governments and It will bo your duty to-

glvo them the white man's governments.
Mexico Is well governed , but n nation can-
not

¬

depend on one man , and when Diaz Is
dead It may be ruled no better than before
his time. Southward Is the logical direc-
tion

¬

of the expansion of the United State-
"Tho

-) .

Philippines came to you by accident ;

these neighboring peoples It will be log-

ically
¬

your duty to provide for. "
When Elaine's efforts to arrange a friendly

compact between the North and South
American republics were mentioned Mr.
Rhodes called them visionary.-

"You
.

will possess all those states by force
of arms , and that within a centuiy , " he
sold , emphatically.-

AN

.

to Canada.
Asked if Canada would logically be In-

cluded
¬

In this expansion , be said that Can-

ada
¬

had a good government , and therefore
there was no need for change.

Summarizing America's policy he said :

"You people of the United States cannot
always remain within yourselves. You can-
not

¬

always go on making money. You must
get out Into the world and take up your
share of the world's burdens. Already you
are outgrowing your own country. You
will absorb other countries and give them
good government. Why should you not ?

You have It In your blood. The Philippines
will furnish new careers for young men.
The whole work will strengthen you and
jroaden your national character. Yes , al-

ready
¬

you are taking to It like mothers'-
milk. . "

TEXAS CONGRESSMAN DIES

IteiireMeiitaUve John " C'riinford of
Fourth Dlxlrlet RxiilreN from

Heart DUeiiNe.

WASHINGTON , March. 2. Representative
John W. Cranford of the Fourth congres-
sional

¬

district of Texas died at the Provi-
dence

¬

hospital nt midnight of heart disease
and other complications.

Representative Cranford was about 3C

years of age and was serving his first term
In congress. He was a lawyer by profession ,

had been twice elected to the state senate
and was chosen president pro tempore of the
Twenty-second senate-

.Prominent

.

Lodue .Meinlier.-
OSCEOLA

.

, Nob. , March 2. ( Special. )

The death of W. E. Nickel occurred In this
city yesterday. He was 111 for only a week.-
Mr.

.

. Nickel was a member of the Masons ,

the Modern Woodmen , the Ancient Order of-

I'nlted Workmen , the Knights of Pythias
and the fire department , all of which bodies
attended his funeral.

Old Itexldent of DnkiHu Clly ,
DAKOTA CITY , Neb. , March 2. ( Spe-

cial.
¬

. ) After years of suffering with throat
ind lung trouble A. L. Broyhlll died at his
lome here yesterday. His death occurred
on his SSth birthday. Mr. Broyhlll has re-
sided

¬

here since childhood. Ho leaves a-

ulfe and three children. The funeral will
be held Friday.

Before the discover ; of One Minute Cough
Cure , ministers were greatly disturbed by
coughing congregations. No excuse for it
DOW,

Crttlng u Corner on CollliiK ,

CLEVELAND , March 2. A special to the
Plain Dealer from Upper Sandusky , O. , says :

A gigantic casket trust is now forming , and
should expectations be realized one dying
three months after this date will do so at a-

creatcr expense than now , It baa just

is as necessary as a broom for the house. For in the blood accumulate the germs of disease
which , if not swept away , become manifest in boils , blotches , sores , ulcers , eruptions , eczema ,

tetter , and like diseases , that Hay the flesh and scar the skin.

makes a clean sweep of all diseases
that beQ'in in the blood. What
other medicines drive in Ayer's Sar-

saparilla
-

drives out. Where other
medicines make a surface show of
health by cleansing the skin , Ayer's
Sarsaparilla lays the foundation of
health by cleansing the blood. It-

is conceded that of all diseases the
larger portion have their origin in
impure blood. Cleanse the blood
and you cleanse the skin. Foul
blood cannot make a fair body.
The shortest way to a sound body ,

a clear complexion , and a vigorous
life is to purify the blood with-

.Ayer's
.

Sarsaparilla.-

"I

.

can truly say that Ayer's Sarsaparilh saved my life after doctoring for years for blood poisoning. Not one bit of help ia
any way , shape , or manner did I receive before , by advice of a friend , I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It made me a new man , and
completely cured inc. " HARRY L. J1ROWN , 11 Hanover Street , Manchester , N. 1-

1."Last

.

year I was badly troubled with boils which I could not get rid of, until I procured Aycr's Sarsnparilla. Two bottles
relieved me of my tormentors , and they have never made their appearance since. " B. H. BRADLEY , Danburgh , Ga.

' M Five years ago my little boy became blind from'the effects of scrofula. Our doctor failed to help him. We began the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla , and two bottles cured him. " C. C. GOPETT , Canes"Ky-

."After

.

six years suffering from blood poisoning , I began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla , and , although I have used only three
bottles of this great medicine , the sores have nearly all disappeared. " A. A. MANNING , Houston , Tex-

."I
.

was afflicted with catarrh for a number of years , none of the doctors being able to help me. When almost hopeless of
cure , a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilh, and after using only three bottles the cure was effected , and today I aia
perfectly healthy. " JOSEPH MURPHY , 173 Mulberry Strtct , Nuvar !: ; N. J-

.sgnftftfSst

.

soils AVER'S : 3.QQ a bottle ; six battles for $

leaked out here that several agents of the
trust now in process of formation , with
headquarters at Now York , were here during
the past week taking an Inventory of the
big Stoll Casket works with a view of in-
cluding

¬

It In the combine. Miny ot the
factories have been running with little nr-

no profit because of cut rates. It Is said ,

and prices will be raised immediately after
the organization of the trust.

BRITISH ADVANCE BOUNDARY

Lay Claim to Cold Field Formerly
CoiiNldered lo It < - I'nlted-

S < < en Territory.

VICTORIA , B. C. , March 2. Miners'who
have just arrived on the steamer Tecs from
the north say that the Canadian officials on
the Dalton trail have seen fit to change tne
boundary line to suit themselves. They have
advanced a considerable distance Into Ameri-
can

¬

territory , end , according to the story
which has reached here , have planted the
British flag witiiln seven miles of Halnes'
Mission , the entrepot for the Porcupine dis-

trict.
¬

. The point to which the Canadians
have advanced will throw a big area of the
recently discovered mines of the Porcupine
district Into British territory if the new
boundary Is allowed'to stand. ' '

News Is also brought by the Toco that a
number of miners were frozen to death on
the Atlln trail during a terrible cold snap
on Sunday and Monday week. The mercury
fell to 58 below end no less than elglit un-

fortunates are eaid to have succumbed to the
cold. Their name ? could not bo learned ,

Several others wcro badly frozen.

JUST JMSCOVI-Jll WHAT 11 IS .MUAXS.

Interpretation I'nl oil I'ope'N Letter
on AiiuiIiiinlHiii.R-

OMK
.

, March 2. The Impression pre-
vails

¬

here now that the dust has settled
and things can ''be clearly seen , that the

ope's letter to Cardinal Gibbons approves
'real Americanism , " and condemns those

who had misrepresented It. The pope col-

ected
-

, examined and definitely repudiated
all such misrepresentations. Evidently he
relieves that the things so alleged never
existed in America , for the American
jlehops would have denounced them , and
his holiness thus vindicates true "Ameri-
canism.

¬

. "
Archbishop Ireland's letter appears to-

iavo emphasized the pope's views and It is
generally understood that Cardinal Ram-
lolla

-
, papal secretary of state , has assured

ilm that the pope never condemned and
never Intended to condemn real "American-
sra

-
, " declaring also that Archbishop Ire-

and had rightly Interpreted the views of-

.he pope and urged him to make this fact
illOWU-

.SI.V

.

OF ACOI51'TIJVn
Spun lull General Toral to He Tried for

Surrendering SnntlUKO ,

MADRID. March 2. General Toral , who
commanded the Spanish trpops at Santiago
de Cuba , has been arreitod and Imprisoned ,

previous to being tried by court-martial on
the charge of capitulating to General Shat-
ter

¬

at that place on July 14 last.

'I'dlitHerHelirll Home In S < > l <' .

TORONTO , iMarch 2. The Glolx , the gov-
ernment

¬

organ , editorially says today re-
garding

¬

the burial ot Ix> rd Herschell :

"It would lie a graceful thing on the part
of the government of the United States lo
send the body to England In nn American
war ship , Nothing could more fittingly il-

lustrate
¬

the kinship of the race than a war-
ship flying the stars and stripe * entering

Portsmouth with the flag at half-mast and
the body of the iDrltish plenipotentiary on-

board. . "

FLOOD STARTED BY VOLCANO

SIrani foiiilni; from Mountain McKx
Ten Feet of Snow oil

H.M Slden ,

VANCOUVER , B. C. , March 2. A letter
from Lac la Hoc-he , a camp ta the Caraboo
gold country , says that a flood caused by
volcanic action In Lookout mountain , which
melted the snow , has caused much damage.
The miners are Heclng to liigh ground , as
the water continues to rise. The mountain
was covered by snow ten feet deep In places ,

when steam Issued from Its side anil the
enow was sent in streams ot water Into the
valley , causing all Hie creeks to overflow.
The letter adds : The rumbling from Look-
out

¬

mountain Increases hourly in volume.
Volcanic acUpn , which undoubtedly has al-

ready
¬

commenced , Is momentarily expected
to become visible to the terror-stricken in-

habitants
¬

of the valley. Thousands of del ¬

lars' worth of property and a number ot
lives are said to bo In danger.-

COMMISSION'

.

1.I3AVI2H IIO.Mi KO.VC.

Hoard in IiiveNtiKii; < e I'lillIiiplneM A | -
IiroaelieN DM DeNtliint Ion.

HONG KONG , March 2. The United Stales
Philippine commission left hi ro aboard the
United States steanifhlp Baltimore for
Manila.

Situation nt Samoa.
LONDON , March 2. Replying to a ques-

tion
¬

on the Samoan situation in the House
of Commons today , tbo parliamentary sec-
retary

¬

of the foreign ofllc-e , the Right Hon.-
St.

.

. John Brodcrlck , said no formal proposals
for the partition of the Samoan Islands had
been made by any power. Negotiations , ho
added , were proceeding between Uio three
powcra Interested , respecting the recent dis ¬

turbances-

.1'renldeiit

.

of llollvla IK Prefixed.
LIMA , Peru , March 2. ( Via Galveston )

The position of President Alonzo , In Bolivia ,

appears from the latest news to bo becom-
ing

¬

embarrassing. Colonel' Adams went
south from hero on last Saturday's steamer
and It Is Deported that ho took with him
3,000 rifles and four pieces of field artillery.
The federals are sorely pressing the presi-
dent

¬

of Bolivia ,

Queen of Ileliclnni III ,

BRUSSELS , March 2. The queen of Bel-
glum Is gravely 111. Her majesty Is suffering
from bronchial pneumonia.

Queen Marie Henriel-to of Belgium was
born August 23 , 1S3G , and is a daughter of
the late Archduke Joseph of Austria. She
was married on August 22 , 1853.

- . .
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aSPECIALISTS. .
We nnci-D fnllj- treat nil M2KVOUS ,

CHKOMC AND I'JtIVATI : dlNCiuei-
of men and women-

.WEflK

.

MEN SYPHIUSBE-
XUALLY. . cured for life-

.Nlcht
.

ErnUkions , lost Manhood , Hy
flrocele , Verlnoerio , Qonorrhia , Gleet , Syuh.
Mis , Stricture , Plloe. I-'ijtula and Rectal
Ulcers , Dal)0te! % Drluht's Dlaoaao cured

CONBULTATION FIJKI3 ,

by mall.

MEN OR BOYS
sufTerlnt ; from nervous debility , varl-
cocele

-
, bcmlnal weakness , lort man ¬

hood , emissions and unnatural rta-
harEt'B

-
( i-auawl by errors of younirfcr
dais .whlili , If not relieved by inudl-
cal treatment , la deplorublo on mind
and body ,

DO NOT MARRY
when suffering as this leads to leos of-
m niory , loss of tpirltt. bayhfulncze In-
Bocltty , pains In email of Daclt , fright-
ful

¬
dreams , dark itiiRH around the

fcj'cn , plmpleu or breaking out on faceor body Send for our yymptcmn
blank. We can euro you and onpotHnUy-
au no dtstrx uld and tried cnwrj , iu-
wo rhargo ncthlnif for nd-vleo and rlvoyou u written suarnnten to cura tria
worst cane on rocord. Not only are
tliu weak orsuns re.itorfd , but all
loaaot. drains uml dUvhnrecs stopped ,
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BLOOD POISON
First , second or tertiary ste o. WE3
NEVER FAIL No detention from
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.
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¬
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Pharmacy ,
ISth and Karnuiii , OMAHA , NI3II.
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